Welcome Reception
	
This is a great way to break the ice
in a speed-dating format before the
official start of the conference.
Monday, September 14, 2020, 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm (PDT)

Tuesday Evening Reception
 ocialize after a day of presentations
S
and enjoy stormwater-themed games
with fellow conference attendees.
Tuesday, September 15, 2020, 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm (PDT)

Please join us for the CASQA 2020 Virtual Conference Networking Events.
All conference registrants are welcome.
Here are a few tips to help you prepare for the events so you can have more time to interact with colleagues and
fellow conference attendees at the receptions.

➊

Click for the checklist to get your computer ready before using Remo (the networking events platform), also:
- Using headphones or earbuds are recommended, but not required.
- If your company’s firewall prevents access to outside websites, connect to a mobile hotspot for internet, or
consider using another device, such as your personal home computer. Mobile devices are not supported.
- Register for the event with the same email address used to register for the CASQA Virtual Conference.
- If you use an ad pop-up blocker on your browser, learn how to disable it when in Remo to see all the features.

➋

Don’t miss the quick tutorial video (included in the checklist above) on how to use Remo before the event.
Note, if you do not have time at the moment, the video will be posted on a billboard at the events. Please turn
off your microphone while viewing the video at the live event, so the other people at your table will not hear
the sound.)

➌

At the first networking event, you can set-up your profile as shown in this short video. You may want
to have your photo (a jpg or png file) and LinkedIn sign-in information handy, but these are optional.

➍

Check out these networking beverage recommendations for evening refreshments you can make.

How to Join
In the CASQA 2020 Virtual Conference portal menu bar, click on ‘Networking Events’ and click to join the
events as you choose. We hope to see you there! (Note, seats are limited to 500 attendees at a time.)

